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Editorial
Members will be sorry to hear that Ma%e Pugh, who has edited
the Newsleer, for several years, has reluctantly decided she
can no longer remain as our editor. I’m sure everyone would
wish me to thank her for successfully producing publicaons,
which were always pleasing to the eye and interesng to read.
Ma%e is young, with many demands on her me. We wish her
well, wherever life may take her.
Without having someone to step into her shoes quickly, John
and I will jointly edit and put together this edion in a much
shorter me than we would choose. Unless there is a member
who would like to consider becoming a permanent editor, it has
been agreed that in the future the two NUF publicaons, Newsleer and Viewpoint will be combined in News and Views.
Members won’t receive less reading material but as presently
we distribute both publicaons together it makes sense to combine the two.
In this posng you are receiving the Annual Report for 2018. For
those planning to a3end the NUF AGM, where Rev Anthony
Howe will be the speaker, the details are as follows: Thursday,
18th April at 1030 am. at Birmingham Hilton Metropole, Naonal Exhibion Centre, Birmingham, B40 1PP. The GA
Meengs begin a5er lunch on Tuesday 16th April and end before
lunch on Thursday 18th April.
J & J Wilkinson
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SECRETARY’S NOTES
I expect some of our members will be planning, or have already
planned, their holidays for this year. Last summer I had a short
break in Anglesey to see its historic sites. I spent happy days
trudging through ﬁelds and over sles, searching out the stone
circles and other interesng historic places. I hope to go again
and connue my search.
October brought the Four Groups weekend at The Nighngale
Centre. What a fabulous weekend that was! I hope it can become a regular event.
Where will I be going this year, I wonder? I have travelled quite
widely but there are sll places I would love to visit. A5er having
quite a lot of work done on my house it is a ma3er of saving the
pennies….
Janet Lythgoe

Four Groups Service 2018

(Photo courtesy of John Midgley)
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Minister’s Page
Rev Tony McNeile
We have had a trauma in our family with
one of the grandchildren. There was a crisis and then followed the a5ermath which
means for everyone involved what was
once a normal life is normal no more. The landscape of their
lives has changed just as the Tsunami changes the shoreline.
There is a new normal which everyone of us has to adjust to. In
me of course it should all se3le down and the family return
nearly to the lifestyle they had before. What has come to the
fore is the importance of family. Nearly everyone rallied round
and supported one another, did shi5s on hospital vising etc.
We all became a li3le closer.
Friends too played their part. Because they are one step removed from the dynamic of emoons within the family, friends
are only concerned with helping and supporng their friend.
That has been so valuable. Our friends certainly kept us on
course and sll do.
True friends oﬀer uncondional love. Friendship is about understanding, being present and willing to listen.
Quite o5en the queson we ask ourselves is ‘Who are my true
friends?’ But it would be more truthful to ask ‘Who am I a true
friend to?’
It could start by making a resoluon about friendship, to decide
not to be a compeve friend with the people we call friends.
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Somemes we use our friends to stroke our own egos and reassure ourselves of our status in the world. It would be more fulﬁlling to be a caring friend, to encourage and support all their
eﬀorts and listen to them if things start to go pear shaped.
The result is that when we care about other people, we ﬁnd our
own lives enriched.
Worship Page
‘Faith, Hope and Money. These three, but the greatest of these
is money’. I read that in the introducon to one of George Orwell’s books. When you are a bit short of money this adulterated version of Paul’s le3er to the Corinthians seems to ring very
true. Money sets the standard in the modern world but unfortunately the supply of it is very unevenly distributed. Lack of
money can be soul destroying as well as health destroying. In
the world of three legged stools, lack of money kicks one of the
legs away.
But the best three-legged stool is built of the three ‘C’s; Companionship, Community and Contentment. It is only the occasional person who can live without companions or community
and sll be content. Most of us need all three of those ‘C’s. The
greatest of these is Contentment. If we can understand ourselves and be able to live with who we are - or change to become the person we want to be, then the other two easily fall
into place. The road to contentment can pass through faith,
prayer, meditaon and study. It is the best goal to seek and
more sasfying than money.
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Prayer
The chill of winter is but a memory. Around us the natural
world is alive. Colour and vitality abound. Let us tune into the
world around us, step aside from the media stories with their
speedy sensaons and lusGul tragedies. Focus instead on the
movement of the trees, the ﬂow of the stream or the de moving forward and back on the seashore. Pause to look at the sky
and the ﬂoang clouds. Listen for the songs of the birds and feel
the earth being nourished by the rain. We belong to the pulse of
natural life too. It calms our thoughts, balances our emoons.
Whoever else you pray to, pray also to the spirit of life in the
natural world. Allow it to absorb you and you absorb it.
Tony McNeile

Personal Proﬁle
It seems very strange to be wring a personal proﬁle to let
members know who I am. A5er many years of volunteering for
various jobs in the Fellowship, some may probably feel they
know me only too well and wish I wouldn’t write so much and
so o5en. Eding the Viewpoint, being my latest role, is a privilege I connue to enjoy, appreciang the support and willingness of those I manage to cajole into wring. They have maintained an excellent standard for the NUF and are a joy to work
with albeit brieﬂy.
I would have preferred to see more people coming forward for
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elecon, but I do understand that the nature of this Fellowship
is to reach out to those who are isolated for whatever reason
and members of congregaons; the former o5en being unable
and the la3er already too busy working in other capacies for
their chapels or the wider movement. However, if there is anyone out there, who feels they can help the Fellowship by becoming more involved, I know that this would be welcomed by
all those presently occupying roles to ensure the NUF connues.
If I am successful in becoming a commi3ee member again, I can
assure readers that I will do the job to the best of my ability and
support our Oﬃcers whenever I am able.
Joan Wilkinson

ALEX ON MY MIND
Everyone can
All become vegan
If we want.
I don't.
I'm a ﬂexitarian
Unitarian.
Seriously.
By Rev Phil Silk
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Social Acon
A reﬂecon on Tony Cann’s arcle in the
Winter 2018/19 Viewpoint.
Reading Tony’s words, I felt that much of
what he wrote were exactly my words, my
views and my a%tude towards the small
world around me, as well as the wider one
we all share.
Unlike Tony I do not live within a close Unitarian community,
nor am I within easy reach of one.
I am fortunate that I am in contact with Unitarian friends and in
The Inquirer and other journals I have seen reports of the diverse ‘social acon’ of many Unitarians around the UK, I have no
doubt that members of every Chapel and Fellowship give their
me and raise money for local and naonal causes as well as
Unitarian ones. Whether as individuals - not as members of their
chapel, not as Unitarians – they are involved in other forms of
voluntary acvity, who knows?
How does what I hope we all accept as the core of being a Unitarian, the tenets of reason and tolerance, appear in our local
communies or at work? Does it make us diﬀerent to our neighbours, others in our towns and villages? I think not.
As far as I am concerned it ma3ers not one jot whether someone is a Unitarian, or - as we like to quote ‘of any Faith, or
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none’. It is quite interesng, quite puzzling indeed, to see who
feels they want, or need, to give their me and/or experse to
others? I live in a Buckinghamshire village and in my own parcular local ‘social acon’ I am joined by people who do not even
know what ‘Unitarian’ means and probably would think us very
odd! Why do these men and women - mostly rered and some
nearer 90 than 80, let alone 70 or 60! - want to help others? The
rerement situaon is what allows the me (me and availability is a prerequisite for this involvement), but there seems no
deﬁnive answer or reason to the WHY. It certainly is not only
rered people who volunteer their me and their energies to
help others and to raise money for charies. I cannot deﬁne a
‘type’ of person, there isn’t one, it is a mystery, but how marvellous it is.
I have wri3en more fully in a separate piece about my own local
community involvement for the possible inclusion in the current
issue of Viewpoint so will conclude brieﬂy that for me, as Tony
also said, the feeling of happiness that one gets from helping
others makes me feel be3er. I freely admit it is good for me
(living alone as I do) to get out of the house, have the commitment to be somewhere else at a certain me, for a speciﬁc reason. It also means that I meet people who I would never have
otherwise encountered, hear stories I would never have heard,
appreciated the struggles and triumphs of other lives. As the
saying goes, ‘it works both ways’.
Valerie Walker
February 2019
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Tulip - Resurrecon
Three heads bowed,
cowed by thoughts
of the execuoner’s death blow
for the crime of nothing.
Three heads bowed
like thunder-tongued priests
bending from their cloud-high pulpits
to indoctrinate the earthy masses.
I transplanted the restricted blooms,
set them free in a second vase
with water to drink, air to breathe.
Then the miracle came to pass:
water rose;
stems regained their strength;
healthy, pink-faced
heads were held high.
Elizabeth Brownhill
(Castle Donington Fellowship)
31.01.19
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NUF Video Monthly Reﬂecons Report – Joan Wilkinson
The January Reﬂecon was wri3en and presented by Joan Wilkinson with Rev Tony McNeile wring and presenng the February Reﬂecon. If you would like to contribute to this regular
monthly spot on the NUF website and UKUnitarianTV website
please do get in touch with Joan: joan@yorkshiregirl.org.uk
January – Hope and Gratude
Joan Wilkinson
www.ukunitarian.tv?nuf-jan19
As we come to the New Year, I ﬁnd
myself looking back at the year just gone, remembering so many
good things that have happened but also the not so good. Losing
my sister in September reminds me of the last me we celebrated the New Year together – her childlike excitement at seeing
another year of surviving the cancer which would ﬁnally claim
her life. Loss and life will always remain close bed-fellows but it
is the image of celebrang the coming of a New Year with those
who are close to us, which remains with me at this me of welcoming in 2019.
Whatever our last year has brought, there is the thought that as
we move forward the days will become lighter and new life will
constantly emerge. Walking round the garden only a few days
before Christmas I felt an upsurge of joy to see that the many
spring bulbs I had planted in the Autumn, were already above
ground. No doubt there will be many cold snaps to delay their
growth, but nevertheless I felt this to be a sign that the dark
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days will pass.
2018 has not been a good year in the world, as war has killed
and maimed many, and millions of people are without homes
and food. Policians at home and abroad cannot work together
leaving the people they are supposed to care for, in their ordering of society, disillusioned. Seasons are in disarray due to climate change with leaders of naons shrugging oﬀ their responsibilies to even discuss the ways in which our planet can be
cared for or failing to noce that our seas are awash with plascs, which we carelessly toss away without thought.
And yet there are, as there have always been, voices calling in
the wilderness. We must take heed of these voices as we move
forward into the New Year. Many, many mes it is the young
who are showing us the way, the young who will be here long
a5er I have gone. It is to these I look, as we enter 2019. It is
these who give me hope and who demonstrate that life is indeed a precious gi5 and one we should always be grateful for.
So, whilst recognizing what has gone before we can face the future with hope, in fact we must face the future with hope and
gratude for all that is good and all that which will make the
world a be3er place for all. The daﬀodils will connue to bloom
in the spring.
May I wish you all joy and peace for 2019.
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February – Time to Noce More Light Creeping in
Rev Tony McNeile
www.ukunitarian.tv?nuf-feb19
Welcome to February. It might sll be feeling like winter, but February brings a
change to the Earth. Have you noced the
snowdrops showing their faces? Have you noced the green
shoots appearing in the once dead looking soil? February is a
change month. The air around us might sll feel like winter but
the soil is warmer.
The country dwellers of old celebrated one of their fesvals at
the beginning of February. It is half way between the winter solsce that has passed and the vernal equinox to come. The birds
are looking forwards, beginning to pair up and start building
nests. The ewes in the ﬁeld are beginning to lactate in preparaon for the birth of their lambs. There is a deﬁnite feeling that
the wheel of the year has turned away from deep midwinter.
Not surprising then that we humans should be thinking about
Valenne’s Day.
It is a change in mood which can go unnoced unless we look
for it. So, let’s begin this month by looking for those secret signs
that the earth is preparing for spring. And let us reﬂect on how it
changes our own mood. Most of us get fed up at the beginning
of the year. A5er all the spends and fesvies of Christmas,
many will feel the winter blues around them and the whole
world seems sad and cheerless. But just in me comes February,
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herald of returning life and warmth. Time to let go of the dark,
celebrate the lengthening days.
Of course, we do not always noce the change because centuries of civilizaon have dulled our insncts, so we miss the new
smells and the new energy around us. And we are thinkers too.
We start a dialogue with ourselves trying to understand our
moods and our blues. We cross examine ourselves about every
answer and ponder all the nuances of our replies. That’s what
being human is. We look inward more o5en than outward.
Somemes then it is a good idea to set a diary date, and say,
look it is the ﬁrst of February. Time to let go of the blues and
start looking for snowdrops. Time to noce more light creeping
in.
If you are a church-goer, you might be celebrang St Brigid’s
Day. She was a herald too. Irish people believed that she ﬂew
around the country in spirit form blessing every child that she
passed by. She never missed one, and mums o5en put some of
the child’s clothing by the front door to make sure she didn’t.
So, let us feel blessed too and say a prayer in February to bless
all those we love and all the animals who are waking up to life,
and to the seeds in the ground ready to burst into life.
Many blessings from myself Tony McNeile and all of us in the
Naonal Unitarian Fellowship.

Contribu#ons for inclusion in the Summer Newsleer
should be sent to editor by Wednesday 15th May 2019
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NUF Membership Form
Full Subscripon
£13 . 00
Students in full me educaon
£5. 00
E-mail delivery of ALL NUF publications is available indicate here if you wish to receive mail in this form YES / NO

Full Membership…………..
Student in full me educaon ……….
Donaon …………………
*Addional Overseas Postage (if required )

£
£
£
£
……………..……

TOTAL
Payment may be made
EITHER
By cheque payable to Naonal Unitarian Fellowship
OR by standing order at your bank OR by BACS transfer :NUF Account Details

1.
2.
•

CAF Bank Ltd. West Malling,Kent
Sort Code : 40-52-40
Account Name Naonal Unitarian Fellowship
Account Number : 00060019

If paying by BACS please idenfy your payment by including your Surname
and Town as a reference.
Conﬁrm your payment by e-mail to the treasurer
Overseas members who sll wish to receive printed copies are asked to pay
in sterling and include postage of £20.00 for AirMail / £11.00 for surface mail
( All European Mail £ 11.50 )

NUF Treasurer :-

Mr. Ken Smith,
12 Gravel Road
Church Crookham
FLEET
Hampshire GU52 6BB
kennethsmith939@gmail.com
Charity Reference No 1040294
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